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DAY TOURS FROM ZURICH
Sightseeing options departing from Zurich - For more information about all day tours from Zurich visit www.holidaysonlocation.com

EIGER - JUNGFR AU
GLACIER PANORAMA

Heidi’s World is not only a children’s
fairy-tale, it really exists! After a tour of
Zurich, follow the lake to Rapperswil.
Visit the Old Town & its medieval
castle. After crossing the Ricken Pass
reach the Toggenberg region with
the most-picturesque scenery. In
Vaduz, the capital of the Principality
of Liechtenstein you will have time at
leisure. See the settings of Heidi’s story
in the Maienfeld area. In the summer
months you can visit Heidi’s Village.
A short-walk leads to a collection of
mountain houses, a village shop, and
lots of goats. Entry into the authentic
Heidi House is optional. Return to
Zurich alongside Lake Walen.

Travel in a modern deluxe-coach along
the most-scenic routes of the alpine
world in the Bernese Oberland. In
Lauterbrunnen, take the Wengernalp
rack-railway for a 45-minute trip up
through alpine meadows and forests to
the little village of Wengen, and then
further on up to Kleine Scheidegg
at 2,061 metres. Time for lunch (at own
expense). The unaccompanied trip backdown to the valley follows the northwest slopes of the Eiger to the famous
resort of Grindelwald. (During winter
season the tour is fully-guided, also the
down-hill train-ride to Grindelwald). Late
afternoon return to Zurich by coach with
guide. Arrive in Zurich at approx. 8 pm.

Heidiland

Eiger - Jungfrau
Glacier Panorama

Adult

Child

Duration: 11½ hours

193

97

Duration: 7½ hours
Departs: Daily 11 am

Adult

Child

124

62

ENGELBERG TOUR

MT. TITLIS - GLACIER PARADISE

An excursion to the popular summer
& winter resort in the heart of Central
Switzerland,
Engelberg
(Angel
Mountain) was originally founded by
the Benedictines and the imposing
monastery dominates the centre
of the village. The Baroque-style
monastery church (which houses the
largest organ in Switzerland), is open
for visits to the public. Enjoy a 2-3
hour independent stay in this lovely
mountain-village to relax or stroll.
Return by coach via Lucerne (short
stop), to Zurich.

Take an excursion to the highest
vantage point in Central Switzerland
riding in a deluxe motor-coach.
Arrive in the mountain resort of
Engelberg, to board the aerial
cableway for a 45-minute journey
from the green-valley bottom to the
high alpine glacier region at 3,020m
which guarantees snow the wholeyear round! Enjoy a magnificent ride
in the world’s first-ever revolving
‘ROTAIR’ gondola, with a 360°
panoramic view into the Alps. Visit
the Ice Grotto, experience the ‘Ice
Flyer’ - chairlift ride over the glacier
with fantastic views into crevasses
and ice falls. After the descent to
Engelberg, board your coach for
a drive to Lucerne, time at leisure
(approx. 1 hour) for sightseeing
before returning to Zurich.

Engelberg Tour

Adult

Child

Duration: 9 hours

104

52

Departs Zurich daily 10 am except 6-17 Nov ‘17

Mount Titlis -Glacier Paradise

Departs Zurich 8:30 am Wed-Sun Apr, Oct,
Nov. Daily May-Sep. Fri-Sun Dec-Mar.

Duration: 9 hours

Child

229

115

Departs Zurich daily 10 am except 6-17 Nov’17

INTERLAKEN - GRINDELWALD

EINSIEDELN
The village of Einsiedeln is a popular tourist destination in central Switzerland.
The Benedictine Einsiedeln Abbey, located within the village, is considered
one of the most important Roman Catholic pilgrimage sites in Europe and is
called ‘the most important place of pilgrimage dedicated to the Virgin Mary
in Switzerland’. Einsiedeln is also the birthplace of Paracelsus, a Renaissance
physician and alchemist who is credited with first naming zinc. The Einsiedeln’s
traditional Christmas Market is one of the largest in Switzerland with more
than 130 Christmas stalls along the main street and along the Abbey square.

Adult

An excursion to one of Switzerland’s
most magnificent Alpine regions. This
guided coach tour takes you on scenic
routes to Interlaken at the foot of the
snow-covered alps of the Bernese
Oberland. After some time at leisure in
Interlaken, travel to the holiday resort
of Grindelwald, which is referred to as
the ‘Glacier Village’. Time to explore
this region on your own. An optional
cable car ride operates May - Oct
to the sunny terrace of ‘Mt. First’ at
2,168m is recommended for great
views of the Bernese Alps! In the late
afternoon meet your coach and guide
for the return journey to Zurich. Arrive
in Zurich at approx. 8 pm.
Interlaken - Grindelwald

Adult

Child

136

68

Duration: 11½ hours

Departs Zurich 8:30 am Wed-Sun Apr, Oct,
Nov. Daily May-Sep. Fri-Sun Dec-Mar.

Prices are per person in Australian Dollars and are subject to currency fluctuation.
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